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Moving Toward a Plant-based Diet: Are Iron and Zinc at Risk?
Janet R. Hunt, Ph.D., R.D.
With reduced intake of meat and increased intake
of phytate-containing legumes and whole grains,
movement toward plant-based diets reduces dietary iron and zinc absorption. Aithough vegetarians have lower iron stores, adverse health effects
of lower iron and zinc absorption have not been
demonstrated with varied, plant-based diets consumed in developed countries. Improved assessment methods and monitoring are needed to
detect and prevent possible iron and zinc deficiency with plant-based diets.
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nutritional adequacy when moving toward a plant-based
diet. In part, this is because of the mineral composition of
diets: the most recently available USDA food supply
data'* indicate that animal products provide 77% of the
calcium and 56% of the zinc, but only 16% of the copper,
19% of the iron, and 29% of the magnesium content, in
U.S. diets. However, at least as important as mineral
content is mineral bioavailability, which may be inhibited by several factors in plant foods, and enhanced by
other factors in plant and animal foods. Discussion of the
content and bioavailability of calcium in foods, and
implications for planning vegetarian diets, have been
reviewed by Weaver et al.^ This paper will mainly
address these issues for iron and zinc.

Introduction

Iron

A plant-based diet, containing predominately grains (especially whole grains), vegetables, fruits, and legumes, is
currently emphasized by dietary recommendations from
several government and health groups.'"^ In addition,
there is considerable popular promotion of "plant-based
diets" for environmental, animal welfare, and religious,
as well as health reasons.
However, movement toward a plant-based diet is not
without some nutritional risk. The 2000 Dietary Guidelines for Americans' say to "use plant foods as the
foundation of your meals," accompanied by the caution
"if you choose to avoid all or most animal products, be
sure to get enough iron, vitamin B,2, calcium, and zinc
from other sources." As implied by this warning, the risk
of nutrient inadequacy likely depends on one's definition
of a "plant-based" diet; this can range on a continuum
from a diet with small portions of lean meats, to replacement of red meats with chicken or fish, to predominately
lacto-ovo vegetarian diets, to vegan diets that contain no
animal products.
As suggested by the above quote, the minerals calcium, iron, and zinc merit special attention to safeguard
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Intake Versus Bioavailability
Reducing or eliminating meat from the diet can be
accomplished with minimal impact on the total dietary
iron content. This is especially true with the increasing
levels of iron fortification of grain products in the United
States.^ In countries without iron fortification of cereal
and grain products, the iron content of the diet would be
adversely affected by replacement of meat with refined,
rather than whole-grain products. In Western countries,
however, vegetarian diets can contain as much or more
iron than omnivorous diets.^"^ For example, as assessed
with 3-day food records, daily iron intake was (mean ±
SE) 18.01 ± 1.6 mg for vegan, 14.16 ± 0.81 mg for
lacto-ovo vegetarian, and 14.40 ± 0.85 mg for nonvegetarian Seventh-Day Adventists; daily iron intake in a
control group of non-vegetarians not associated with the
Seventh-Day Adventist church was 16.08 ± 1.11 mg
iron daily.^
But despite an iron content equivalent to an omnivorous diet, the iron from a plant-based diet is likely to be
substantially less available for absorption because of
differences in the chemical form of iron and the accompanying constituents that enhance or inhibit iron absorption. Dietary iron bioavailability is considerably infiuenced by food choices, and can vary tenfold from
different meals with similar iron content.'°
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Heme and Nonheme Forms of Iron
The chemical form of iron is one important factor affecting dietary iron availability. Moving toward a plantbased diet alters the distribution of dietary iron between
the efficiently absorbed heme form that is approximately
40% of the iron in meat, poultry, and fish,'' and the less
well absorbed nonheme form present in all foods. Absorption of nonheme iron is substantially affected by
both body iron status and by dietary enhancers and
inhibitors. Reducing meat consumption decreases dietary
heme iron, which accounts for approximately 2 mg
(10-12%) of the iron in a diet with substantial amounts
of red meat. '•^ Dietary heme iron is reduced when poultry
or fish are substituted for red meat because these foods
generally contain less total iron than red meat, although
a similar proportion of the iron from these foods is in the
heme form. Vegetarian diets contain no heme iron.
Although heme iron is very well absorbed, its absorption is much less affected by body iron status compared with nonheme iron absorption. The approximately
15 to 40% absorption of heme iron is substantially better
than the 1 to 15% absorption of nonheme iron.'^"'^ Yet,
as earlier noted by Cook,"* these ranges also reveal that
the absorption of heme varies only two- to threefold,
compared with a 10- to 15-fold cross-sectional variation
in nonheme iron absorption across a range of body iron
stores (Figure i).'3-i5-i'7 j ^ omnivores with moderate
iron stores, the fraction of the dietary iron in the heme
form can account for nearly half of the iron absorbed
from a diet with moderate to liberal amounts of red meat.
In those with low body iron stores, however, nonheme
iron contributes more than heme iron to the total amount
of iron absorbed.''' Accordingly, although plant-based
diets contain a greater proportion of the generally lesswell absorbed nonheme iron, this form is more responsive to differences in body iron status. This conveys the
advantage that nonheme iron absorption can be more
completely limited by those with high iron stores, while
being nearly as well absorbed as heme iron by those with
very low iron stores. However, the efficiency of nonheme iron absorption by those with low iron stores
depends on the enhancing and inhibiting food constituents consumed concurrently.
Dietary Factors that Modify Iron Absorption
Movement toward a plant-based diet can substantially
alter the dietary components that enhance or inhibit the
intestinal solubility and absorption of nonheme iron.
Hallberg reviewed human iron absorption, as it is affected by heme versus nonheme iron forms and by the
enhancing or inhibiting effects of other dietary components: he proposed a mathematic algorithm for estimating dietary iron absorption.'" The reader is referred to
that paper for additional references concerning the dietary factors that enhance or inhibit iron absorption.
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Figure 1. Both heme and nonheme iron absoqjtion are greater
in individuals with low iron stores, indicated by low serum
ferritin, but the resulting difference in nonheme iron absorption
is 10- to 15-fold, compared with a more limited 2- to 3-fold
difference in heme iron absorption. Data are for healthy men
and women consuming a high bioavailability, beef-based meal
(modified from Roughead and Hunt).'^

Briefly, absorption of both heme and nonheme iron
is enhanced by unidentified factors in meat, poultry, and
fish,'^''" and inhibited by dietary calcium.^°'^' Other
dietary components affect the absorption of only the
nonheme form of iron. In addition to meat, poultry, and
fish, ascorbic acid is the principal enhancing factor for
nonheme iron absorption.^^"^" Other less investigated
enhancing factors may include alcohol,'^^ retinol, and
carotenes.^^ Dietary factors or foods that inhibit nonheme iron absorption include phytic acid (6-phosphoinositol) in whole grains, legumes, lentils, and nuts: polyphenols, such as tannic and chlorogenic acids, in tea,
coffee, red wines, and a variety of other cereals, vegetables, and spices:'° soy protein (apparently independent
of the phytic acid in soy): and eggs (unidentified factor).
As people move toward plant-based diets, they are likely
to consume more enhancers of iron absorption, such as
ascorbic acid (and possibly carotene), but this enhancement is likely to be more than counteracted by the
inhibitory effects of increased intake of phytic acid,
polyphenols, and soy proteins, as well as the reduced
intake of meat, poultry, or fish.
Single-meal, Whole-diet, and Adaptation
Studies
In recent years, the long-term importance of dietary iron
bioavailability, as measured in short-term, single-meal
studies with radioiron tracers, has been questioned. In
controlled trials of several weeks or months duration,
serum ferritin was unresponsive to changes in dietary
iron bioavailability, showing no increase with ascorbic
Nutrition Reviews'^, Voi. 60, No. 5

' ^° or meat'" or decrease with calcium''^'''^ intake.
Using radiotracers, Cook and colleagues observed considerably less impact of calcium,'''' ascorbic acid,''^ or
overall bioavailability^^ on iron absorption measurements when compared by modifying whole diets rather
than single meals. However, the whole diets used by this
research group were subject-selected according to investigator instructions, with intakes subsequently self-reported. By contrast, studies with single meals have been
much more controlled, with weighed food items provided by the investigators. Thus, rather than concluding
that whole diets provide different results than the sum of
single meals, the data could be interpreted as indicating
that there are less substantial differences in absorption
when diets are tested under less controlled conditions.
Hunt and Roughead''^''" demonstrated that differences in iron absorption measured from whole diets,
when controlled by the investigators, were nearly as
great as differences previously measured from single
meals. Whereas Cook and colleagues^^ reported that a
nearly sixfold difference in nonheme iron bioavailability
observed with single meals was moderated to approximately twofold with whole diets, differences observed
under more controlled whole-diet conditions were fourfold''^ and fivefold''^ for nonheme iron absorption, and
six- and eightfold, respectively, for total iron absorption.
In the first of these studies,'^ premenopausal women
absorbed six times more iron from a nonvegetarian diet
than from a lacto-ovo vegetarian diet that provided a
similar amount of iron, but no meat, approximately 20%
more ascorbic acid, and three times more fiber and phytic
acid from whole grains and legumes. In the second
study,^^ diets were planned to maximize differences in
amounts of meat, ascorbic acid, dietary fiber, phytic acid,
and tea, without changing total iron content, and to be
acceptable to U.S. research volunteers for several weeks.
Men initially absorbed eight times as much iron from the
high- versus the low-bioavailability diet.^^ However,
differences in iron bioavailability were reduced from
eightfold to fourfold after 10 weeks of consuming the
diets,-'^ suggesting a moderation in bioavailability differences with long-term feeding. And despite the considerable differences in iron absorption in both studies, iron
status (serum ferritin) of the subjects was unaltered after
consuming these experimental diets for 8'^ or 12^^
weeks. These controlled diet studies suggest that even
fairly large differences in dietary iron bioavailability do
not change iron status within a few months. Although
more rapid changes in serum ferritin have been predicted
based on the cross-sectional relationship between serum
ferritin and iron absorption,^^'''^ such changes have not
been supported by longitudinal studies of dietary iron
bioavailability.
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Iron Status of Vegetarians
In cross-sectional surveys, meat intake is the dietary
factor most commonly associated with iron status or
serum ferritin.'*""'*^ A 1989 Food and Nutrition Board
publication stated, "Iron deficiency anemia appears to be
no more prevalent among vegetarian women than among
nonvegetarian women, but further study of iron bioavailability in vegetarian diets is needed."''^ That statement
still seems to hold. Published comparisons evaluating the
iron status of vegetarians and nonvegetarians indicate
that vegetarians, especially female vegetarians, have
lower iron stores, as indicated by serum ferritin (Table
j ^ 41,46-49 pio^vgygj.^ only three of eleven reports indicated that vegetarians had lower hematocrit or hemoglobin values. A 1988 report^^ described reduced serum
ferritin, hemoglobin, and hematocrit, as well as greater
iron-binding capacity in U.S. college women who consumed mainly fish and/or poultry or a lacto-ovo vegetarian diet, rather than diets containing red meat. However,
hemoglobin and hematocrit levels were in the normal
range for all groups. In Chinese adults with a generally
greater incidence of anemia than in Western countries,
twice as many female vegetarians (consuming a diet rich
in soy products) as nonvegetarians were anemic.^^ Although vegetarian children in Great Britain had significantly lower hemoglobin concentrations than matched
omnivores, the proportion with low values was similar in
both groups.^^ Thus, the data from cross-sectional surveys indicate that vegetarians in Western societies have
low iron stores, and may have lower hemoglobin, but do
not have a greater incidence of iron deficiency anemia.
Recommendations to use iron cookware, to consume
iron-containing foods concurrently with ascorbic acidcontaining foods and limit inhibitory foods, and to use
preparation methods that reduce the phytic acid in
foods^" may help improve the amount of iron absorbed
from vegetarian diets. However, the hypothesized improvements in absorption have not been quantitatively
tested. Considering that vegetarians have likely already
taken such measures to some degree, as well as the
limited improvement in iron absorption when research
volunteers modified their self-selected meals to consume
more ascorbate,''^ the impact of such modifications may
be questionable.
Recommended Iron Intakes
Based on differences in iron absorption, the Food and
Nutrition Board^' recently recommended that iron intake
for vegetarians should be adjusted upward by a factor of
80% compared with that for nonvegetarians. This adjustment results in recommended intakes of 14 and 33 mg
iron daily for vegetarian adult men and premenopausal
women, respectively.^' By contrast with the recommendation of 14 mg for vegetarian men, the latter recommendation of 33 mg daily for vegetarian premenopausal
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Table 1. Summary of Reports on the Iron Status of People Following Vegetarian Diets
Hematocrit or
Transferrin
Subjects
Hemoglobin
Saturation
Austrailian adults, >30
British children and adults'*^
Canadian women, 52.9 ± 15.3 years'*^
U.S. college students'*^
U.S. adult males, 21-52 years^°
U.S. adults, mean age 29.3 years^'
U.S. college women, mean age 28.9
Australian adults, 17-65 years'*'
British (Indian and Caucasian) women, 2 5 ^ 0
New Zealand adults^"*
Canadian young women, 14-19 years^^
Chinese men and women, mean ages 20-24
British children, 7-11
^^
Australian women, 18-45
U.S. and German adults, females-to-male ratio

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
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NS
NS
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NS
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NS
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NS
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i
i*
i
i
NS

i
i
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*In females only. NS = not significant.
women is unlikely to be obtained from only dietary
sources, and thus implies a recommendation for iron
supplementation. However, the health benefits of routine
iron supplementation of vegetarian women have not been
demonstrated. Iron supplementation must be continuous
to have a long-term influence on serum ferritin of women
with low iron stores,'^ and iron supplementation may be
associated with increased oxidative stress to the lower
bowel.^•^ Even though they are likely to have lower iron
stores than omnivores, the majority of vegetarian women
do not have serum ferritin less than 15 ju,g/L, and routine
iron supplementation of this majority is not likely to
offer any benefit. It may be better to base iron supplementation on routine hemoglobin screening of women
with risk factors for iron deficiency, as recommended by
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control.^^ The listing of low
iron intake as one such risk factor^'' could be extended to
women who consume vegetarian diets or who avoid red
meat, based on the iron absorption and cross-sectional
survey data reviewed above.
It should be noted that lowering serum ferritin,
without increasing iron deficiency anemia, might confer
a health advantage from plant-based diets for many
consumers of Western diets. Although it will not be
reviewed extensively here, the data are insufficient to
conclude that there is a health disadvantage of low iron
stores without anemia. Likewise, the data are insufficient
to definitely conclude that high iron stores are not associated with an increased risk of cardiovascular disease
and cancer. (These questions have recently been reviewed in the Institute of Medicine publication on Dietary Reference Intakes.*') Worth noting is a recent
report of enhanced insulin sensitivity in lacto-ovo vegetarians, compared with their meat-eating counterparts
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with similar body mass (BMI <23 kg/m^), and an
improvement in insulin sensitivity of the latter group
following phlebotomy to lower their serum ferritin.^^ A
partial swing of the dietary pendulum to plant-based
diets appears to confer many advantages for Western
societies, possibly including reduced iron stores. At the
same time, it should be acknowledged that extreme
changes toward plant-based diets will reduce iron status,
with potential disadvantage to those most vulnerable to
iron deficiency: infants and women of childbearing age.
Monitoring for a possible increased incidence of iron
deficiency seems desirable when large public nutrition
programs that serve women or children move further
toward plant-based diets. A possible example is the
recent modification of the U.S. National School Lunch
Program,*'* allowing complete replacement of meat,
poultry, and fish products with alternate plant protein
products, and removing requirements for iron and zinc
fortification of such products. Such monitoring may
confirm that a moderate application of these new guidelines can increase school lunch flexibility without increasing the risk of iron (or zinc) undemutrition.

Zinc
Intake Versus Bioavailability
The impact of moving toward a plant-based diet is more
difficult to»evaluate for zinc than for iron nutrition.
Because isotopic methods are generally more difficult or
resource-intensive, considerably less data are available
regarding dietary zinc bioavailability. Unlike iron, there
is no clinical indicator of adequate versus marginal zinc
nutritional status in humans. More than half of the zinc in
U.S. diets is derived from animal foods, and one-quarter
Nutrition Reviews®, Voi. 60, No. 5

of the zinc comes from beef.^^ Although vegetarian diets
can be planned with zinc contents similar to omnivorous
diets, this diet planning may be more difficult.^^
Plant foods rich in zinc, such as legumes, whole
grains, seeds, and nuts, are also high in phytic acid, a
main inhibitor of zinc bioavailability^^ (phytic acid is
now hypothesized to be a phytochemical with anticarcinogenic health benefits).^^ Bioavailability of zinc is enhanced by dietary protein, but plant sources of protein
are also generally high in phytic acid.
Despite high phytate content that lowers the fraction
of zinc absorbed from unrefined foods, the higher zinc
content of these foods may make these foods preferable
to more refined products lower in zinc. For example,
comparing whole wheat to white bread, the lower fractional absorption from whole wheat bread (16.6% compared with 38.2%) was less influential than the greater
zinc content (1.3 compared with 0.4 mg), resulting in
more absolute zinc absorbed (0.22 versus 0.15 mg) from
whole wheat than from white bread.^^ This nearly 50%
greater zinc absorption from whole grain, versus a more
refined grain product, could substantially influence the
zinc absorbed from a diet that emphasizes grain products
as a foundation.
A World Health Organization publication™ describes diets with high zinc bioavailability (50-55%
absorption) as refined, low in cereal fiber, with a phytate/
zinc molar ratio of <5, and with adequate protein principally from animal sources. Diets with moderate zinc
bioavailability (30-35% absorption) are mixed diets,
including lacto and/or ovo vegetarian and vegan diets,
not primarily based on unrefined cereal grains, and with
phytate/zinc molar ratios of 5 to 15. Low zinc bioavailability diets (15% absorption) are high in unrefined
cereal grains, with a phytate/zinc ratio >15, low amounts
of animal protein, and the majority of energy supplied by
high-phytate foods, with soy products as the main protein
source. Bioavailability of these diets may be especially
low with high fortification levels of calcium.™
Unless meat is replaced with plant foods rich in zinc,
which also tend to be rich in phytic acid, lower meat
intakes can substantially reduce dietary zinc content.
Replacement of meat intake with simple carbohydrates
reduced dietary zinc content (from 13 to 6.7 mg/day),
and considerably reduced the amount of zinc absorbed
(from 3.6 to 2.0 mg/day) by postmenopausal women,
even though the fractional zinc absorption (29%) was
unaffected." It may be noteworthy that simply fortifying
the low-meat diet with minerals from meat was ineffective in making up the difference in absorbed zinc; this
"fortification" reduced fractional zinc absorption, so that
the amount of zinc absorbed was no greater than from the
unfortified low-meat diet.^'
Nutrition Reviews®, Vol. 60, No. 5

A more practical replacement of meat with legumes,
whole grains, seeds, and nuts was tested with women
consuming an experimental lacto-ovo vegetarian diet,
compared with an omnivorous diet with phytate/zinc
molar ratios of 14 and 5, respectively. Even after 4 weeks
of dietary adaptation, the women absorbed zinc less
efficiently from the vegetarian diet (26 versus 33%),
which contained somewhat less zinc; this resulted in only
two-thirds as much zinc absorbed from the vegetarian
diet (2.4 versus 3.7 mg zinc/day, respectively).^'' This
difference was considerably less than that predicted by
the WHO model,^^ or than that observed when formula
diets were modified with purified phytic acid to achieve
phytate/zinc molar ratios of < 1 and 15, which resulted in
34 and 18% fractional zinc absorption by men.^' Thus,
less zinc may be absorbed from a vegetarian compared
with an omnivorous diet because of both reduced zinc
content and bioavailability. However, current models
predicting zinc absorption from human diets have not
been sufficiently verified by research with practical,
whole diets consumed for extended periods.
Adaptation in Zinc Absorption
As noted for iron absorption, the negative effects of
plant-based diets on zinc bioavailability may be overestimated by studies with single meals or short-term feeding. Adaptation in zinc absorption was recently demonstrated with infant rhesus monkeys that absorbed
significantly less zinc from a regular soy formula, compared with a low-phytate soy formula (22 ± 4 vs. 36 ±
9%) when tested at 1 month of age; when tested at 4
months the monkeys absorbed significantly more zinc
(33 ± 7 vs. 18 ± 4).^^ Thus, homeostatic adaptation may
considerably modify zinc absorption from low bioavailability diets, and long-term assessments are necessary to
fully determine the impact of plant-based diets on zinc
absorption and nutrition.

Effects of Bioavailability on Zinc Status
Effective evaluation of vegetarian diets and zinc nutriture has been hindered by the lack of a sensitive clinical
measure of marginal zinc status. Cross-sectional plasma
zinc measurements have not usually differed between
vegetarians and nonvegetarians.''**'^"'^-' In longitudinal
studies, changing to a vegetarian diet did not affect
plasma zinc after 22 days,^'* but did reduce plasma zinc
concentrations (within a normal range) in one study after
8 weeks,^^ and in another study after 3 months, with no
further reduction after 6 and 12 months;^^ the latter
observation suggests that the participants had reached a
new equilibrium on the vegetarian diet. Together, these
studies suggest that as a result of consuming a vegetarian
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diet, plasma zinc concentrations are reduced within a
normal range, and this reduction is detectable after several weeks when compared with concentrations in the
same individuals consuming a nonvegetarian diet. Compared with baseline values, vegetarian diets have also
been associated with reduced hair zinc/^ increased
3-hour plasma zinc response to an oral zinc load, and
reduced zinc concentration in the salivary sediment.'"*
LFnfortunately, assessment of the long-term effects of
plant-based diets will continue to be difficult while there
is no generally-accepted, sensitive clinical criteria for
marginal zinc nutritional status.
Because of their high variability, zinc balance measurements provide a relatively insensitive assessment of
zinc nutrition associated with different diets. Zinc balance was positive with an experimental vegetarian diet
containing 40 g dietary fiber and a phytate/zinc molar
ratio of 14,'''' as well as with lower dietary fiber (18-20
g)."' Zinc balance was greater when the latter vegetarian
diet was modified to contain beef, but the balance results
suggested that there was no advantage in zinc balance by
adding six or nine, compared with three ounces of beef.^^
However, negative zinc balance was reported for adults
consuming an animal protein-based diet characterized as
high in fiber and phytic acid (with a phytate/zinc molar
ratio of 7), despite 29% zinc absorption of the 9 mg zinc
contained in the diet.'' These mixed results with the zinc
balance method emphasize the need for more sensitive
measures of zinc status.
The Food and Nutrition Board committee setting
Dietary Reference Intakes for zinc^' concluded that,
because of lower absorption of zinc, those consuming
vegetarian diets, especially with phytate/zinc molar ratios exceeding 15, may require as much as 50% more
zinc than nonvegetarians. More research is required to
develop criteria for accurately estimating zinc absorption
from Western, plant-based diets, and to develop sensitive
indices to assess zinc status in humans consuming such
diets.
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Conclusion
The amounts of both iron and zinc absorbed from Western diets are negatively affected by reducing meat, especially red meat, and by increasing plant sources of phytic
acid such as whole grains, legumes, seeds, and nuts. In
developing countries, deficiencies of both these nutrients
are associated with plant-based diets of limited variety
with little or no animal protein. As we seek to improve
Western diets and reduce problems related to overconsumption of energy and saturated fat, we must define
a moderate balance to obtain maximum benefit from
moving toward a plant-based diet, with appropriate precautions to protect children and women of child-bearing
age who may be vulnerable to iron or zinc deficiency.
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